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Preface 

Government of India is spending crores of rupees on research every year, however, very few 
outcomes are translated to products or processes which are commercialized to fulfill  the societal 
needs. This is evident from the number of Intellectual property rights (IPRs) acquired by Indians 
which are negligible as  compared to those granted to  the researchers from USA and China during 
the last decade. Most of the research outputs end in ‘thesis’ or ‘journal articles’ probably due to lack 
of sufficient awareness about the IPRs or the myth that patent filing is a very tedious, slow  and 
expensive process. Further, the lack of well defined IPR policies in most of the institutions for 
promoting, facilitating and providing incentives to the inventor(s) who take initiatives to transfer their 
work to the public may be another reason for poor efforts in this direction by the researchers.  

There is a need to stimulate the researchers to think beyond publications and to encourage them for 
carrying out the creative and scholarly works for the development of new products, devices, processes 
and other types of intellectual property.  A single innovative technology or a product can make the 
researcher billionaire and make the country self reliance.  Keeping in view the economic fortunes of 
India and its socio-cultural development by innovations to make Hon’ble Prime Minister Mr. 
Narendra Modi’s ‘Make in India’ campaign a reality, and considering the intellectual strength of 
Panjab University, Chandigarh,  IPR Cell of  the University,  under the aegis of Centre for Industry 
Institute Partnership Programme (CIIPP), has formulated an IPR  policy document. This will  provide 
guidance to the researchers of Panjab University and its affiliated colleges, comprising  academic 
and non-academic staff, students, research scholars, post-doctoral fellows, visiting  scientists and 
outside agencies involved in the collaborative work   for improving the standards of the research for 
matching the levels which can be translated easily to IPRs.   This document highlights the practices 
and the rules of Panjab University regarding intellectual property rights and obligations, 
requirements of its ownership, licensing, technology transfer and revenue sharing.   

This policy has been finalized due to painstaking efforts, valuable inputs, constructive 
criticism and help rendered by Prof. Lalit Bansal, former Dean Research and former Director, 
CIIPP, PU, Chandigarh;   Prof. Rupinder Tewari, former Director, CIIPP, PU, Chandigarh; Prof. 
O.P. Katare,  Director, Research Promotion cell,  PU, Chandigarh;  Prof. Sanjay Chhibber,  Former 
Coordinator, Research Promotion Cell, PU, Chandigarh;  Prof. Meenu Paul, IPR Expert,  
Department of Laws, PU, Chandigarh;   Dr. Neelima Jerath, Executive Director, Punjab State 
Council for Science and Technology (PSCST), Chandigarh; Mr. Gurharminder Singh, Incharge, 
Patent Information Centre (PIC), PSCST, Chandigarh;  Mrs. Divya Kaushik, Scientist, PIC, PSCST, 
Chandgarh; Mr. Garry Bedi,  Scientist, Patent Management cell, Institute of Microbial Technology 
(IMTECH), Chandigarh and Prof. Bhupinder Singh Bhoop, Chairman, University Institute of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Chandigarh.  

It is hoped that the policy laid down in this document will help to fulfill the commitment of 
Panjab University to promote academic freedom and provide a conducive environment for research 
and development of commercial importance.  It is also expected that the policy will serve as a model 
document for other Universities/ Institutions for spreading awareness about the innovative research 
of commercial value and the need for the protection of intellectual properties of the region  

 

 

          S.K. SONI 

Director (Honorary), Centre for Industry Institute Partnership programme 
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1. PREAMBLE 

Panjab University has a glorious tradition of pursuing excellence in Teaching and Research in 

the fields of Science and Technology, Engineering, Humanities, Social Sciences, Performing Arts 

and Sports established during the period of more than 130 years of service, inherited since its 

inception in 1882 at Lahore (now Pakistan). After re-location in 1956 at Chandigarh, Panjab 

University has dedicated itself in providing the T echnical Manpower, Technical Know-how, 

Technologies, Technical Consultancies, Advisory Consultancies, Intellectual Property Rights by its 

qualified, experienced and dedicated Faculty, Technical Personnel, Administrative Staff as well as 

Students with a mission of remaining as one of the leading centers of teaching, research and 

excellence through total commitment in every endeavour. The University has already been recognized 

globally because of its teaching and research potentials becoming India’s No. 1 University to attain 

the world ranking in the bracket 276-300 in the Times Higher Education World University Rankings, 

2014-2015 powered by Thomson Reuters. The University has 75 teaching and research departments 

and 15 Centers/Chairs for teaching and research at the main campus.               

Despite spending crores of rupees on research every year, hardly any research is converted to 

products which benefit the society. Most of the research ends in ‘thesis’ or in ‘journal articles’. There 

is a dire need to stimulate researchers to think beyond publications and think about the applications of 

their research in larger societal interest. IP protection and licensing is the key to successful application 

of research in larger societal interest. Inherent in these responsibilities is the need to encourage the 

production of creative and scholarly works for the development of new and useful materials, products, 

devices, processes and other types of intellectual property, some of which with potential commercial 

value. These activities contribute to the professional development of the individuals involved, 

enhance the reputation of the University, provide additional educational opportunities and promote 

public welfare. The University encourages bringing new knowledge into use for public domain. Such 

knowledge or technology often has commercial value and should be treated as a financial asset to be 

used, conserved and applied in such a way as to generate an appropriate financial return. The transfer 

of such information or technology through licensing satisfies both the above objectives, i.e., 

dissemination for use and realization of financial returns.  

Intellectual property plays an important role in providing a competitive edge to an 

organization. The intangible assets of an organization - such as know-how, inventions, brands, 

designs and other creative and innovative products - are today, often more valuable than its 

physical assets. Over the last decade, appreciation of the commercial value of intellectual property 

has grown both within the academic community and in the society at large. Concerns related to 

confidentiality, publication, and ownership of intellectual property are now commonplace. The pace 

of development of the human mind, resulting in new and useful inventions, initiated a need for a 

central policy in determining the course of the creation, protection and commercialization of 

intellectual property in the University. The intellectual property rights are now not only being used as 

a tool to protect the creativity and generate revenue but also to build strategic alliances for the socio-

economic and technological growth.  Keeping in view the importance of higher education in spawning 

societal changes and transforming the economic fortunes of a country by emphasizing innovations, 

Panjab University has taken several measures  for promoting innovative research by encouraging 

inter-disciplinary research through inter-university, intra-university, university-institute and 

university-industry collaborations.  
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With a view of bridging the gap between theory and practice, and to sensitize  University  

towards the needs of the industry, Centre for Industry Institute Partnership Programme (CIIPP)  was 

set up by Panjab University in 1996.  The main objectives of CIIPP are to bring industry closer to the 

academia and vice-versa, to make strategies for the promotion of synergistic interface with industry, 

to organize industry  interactions, to identify the  specific  areas of mutual interest, to develop 

methodologies and guidelines for encouraging consultancy and technology transfer, to  encourage  

R&D programmes for meeting industrial need(s) and to generate resources in the form of industry-

supported projects and consultancy  programmes.  CIIPP has already drafted the consultancy rules 

which have been adopted by the University and are in force.  As per the Consultancy rules,  Panjab 

University allows the Academic and Technical staff of the University to undertake the consultancy or 

to provide technical services to any industry and other organizations using University  facilities 

through CIIPP. As per the rules, the consultancy fee is distributed between the consultant and the 

University in 70:30 ratio. Of the university share, 10% is retained as Administrative charges,  40%  is 

transferred to the Corpus Fund “Development Fund”, while the remaining 50% is made available to 

the Department concerned for infrastructure development or any academic/industry interaction 

activity. Several departments of the University, including University Institute of Pharmaceutical 

Sciences (UIPS), University Institute of Chemical Engineering and Technology (UICET), University 

Institute of Engineering and Technology (UIET),  Institute of Dental Sciences (IDS), Department  of 

Chemistry, Department of Microbial Biotechnology,  Department of Microbiology,  Department of  

Geology and Computer Centre are already enriching the Panjab University with their consultancy 

works.  

The CIIPP also  houses an Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) Cell,  which  has been established 

as a nodal agency of Patent Information Centre (PIC), Punjab State Council for Science and 

Technology (PSCST), Chandigarh, which is a joint venture of Technology Information, Forecasting & 

Assessment Council (TIFAC), Department of Science and Technology (DST), Government of India 

and Government of Punjab. The aim of the IPR cell is to propagate awareness on intellectual property  

among the researchers of Panjab University and the affiliated colleges by organizing workshops, 

seminars and training programmes. The cell also facilitates the researchers in obtaining IPRs by 

providing  technical and financial help.    

Keeping i n mind, the intellectual strength of Panjab University, growing awareness about the 

innovative research of commercial value and the need for the protection of intellectual property, an 

IPR  policy document has been formulated to provide guidance to the researchers of Panjab 

University, comprising academic and non-academic staff, students, research scholars, post-

doctoral fellows, visiting  scientists and outside agencies  involved in the collaborative work.  This 

document highlights the practices and the rules of Panjab University regarding intellectual 

property rights (IPR) and obligations depending upon the nature of intellectual property (IP), 

requirements of its ownership, its confidentiality,  licensing, technology transfer and revenue sharing.  

The policy laid down in this document is expected to fulfill the commitment of the University to 

promote academic freedom and provide a conducive environment for research and development of 

commercial importance. 

2. PURPOSE OF FORMULATING INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHT (IPR) 

POLICY OF PANJAB UNIVERSITY 

Panjab University has formulated this policy for the management and ethical conduct of IPRs  with 

the objectives to: 

 Provide a conducive environment at Panjab University leading to the generation of IP; 
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 Ignite and improve the standards of the research matching the levels which can be translated 

easily to IPRs; 

 Facilitate, encourage, promote and safeguard scientific investigation and research in  Panjab 

University with the freedom of the  faculty, non-faculty, students, inventors and sponsors 

involved in Research & Development; 

 Make the inventor(s) of IP aware of the applicable laws and rules for ensuring their 

compliance; 

 Establish an IPR management policy and procedural guidelines, making the inventions and 

discoveries made in the course of research carried out in the Panjab University available to the 

public; 

 Promote, facilitate and provide incentives to the inventor(s) who take initiatives to transfer 

University IP to the public; 

 Enable the University to make beneficial use of developed IP with the maximum possible 

benefit of the inventors, the University, and the nation at large. 

 Safeguard the interest of inventor(s) of IP and provide fair distribution of returns accruing 

from the commercialization of IP by providing distribution of resulting economic gains among 

the developers/ authors/  inventors, the University and where applicable, the sponsors. 

 Create respect for other people’s IP among members of the University community. 

 Help in introducing prudent IP management practices within the University to promote an 

IPR culture.  

 

3. STAKEHOLDERS IN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY GENERATED BY 

RESEARCHERS AT PANJAB UNIVERSITY 

 

There are several stakeholders in the process of development of innovative research, acquiring 

patents and commercialization of innovations or inventions.  These include: 

   Panjab University (PU); 

   Researchers and Inventors of  PU including regional centres and affiliated colleges; 

   Collaborators/ Visiting Scientists from other institutes or industry; 

   Sponsors; 

   Licensee; 

   Government; 

Each of these stakeholders contributes in one way or another in the process of generation and 

commercialization of innovations, inventions and research findings. The stakeholders have their 

interests and expectations which in most cases are in conflict with each other.  

Panjab University is a major stakeholder in patented and/or commercialized innovations, 

inventions and research findings. It contributes to the following: 

   the infrastructure for the researcher or inventor to operate in; 

   the researcher’s salary; 

   the funds for research; 
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   the goodwill in the name of the university, which happens to be one of the premier 

institutes in India, which is equally important, not only for obtaining sponsorship and 

research contracts but also during the process of commercialization of the innovations and 

inventions. 

Since it is normally the academic and research staff  who makes the initial contact with a 

company or other sponsoring agency regarding a potential research collaboration or contract, it is 

important that research staff is aware of the key points to be addressed in discussing or negotiating a 

collaborative project. 

The research activities are undertaken in most cases with the support of students, research 

fellows/ assistants/ associates, guest researchers or postdoctoral fellows.  For their contribution, this 

category of researchers would expect financial rewards as well as unrestricted publication and 

utilization of the knowledge acquired. 

The researcher’s publication needs must be safeguarded for the sake of his professional and 

career development, but potential innovations and research findings must be guarded against 

premature disclosure, which may jeopardize the patentability and commercial exploitation of an 

invention. 

The sponsor, which can be the government, industry or any other institution/University, 

provides funds for research and development. Sometimes sponsors also provide research facilities 

and may also participate in joint research and development. For that the sponsor may expect 

ownership of the IP generated and/or unrestricted utilization of the knowledge acquired. 

The licensee is the industry or institution that purchases the license for an invention or 

technology.  It pays for the technology and therefore may expect rights in it. 

The government provides funds for infrastructure, research and other services.  It therefore 

expects that any invention, innovation and research findings, arising from the university would be 

used for the development of the country and that no useful inventions would be kept unutilized, 

through unfair monopoly of ownership. 

4. ISSUES COVERED BY THE IPR POLICY OF PANJAB UNIVERSITY 

In order to harmonize the various conflicting interests of stakeholders and to achieve broad-

based objectives, the intellectual property right policy of Panjab University addresses following issues: 

i)     Coverage of Intellectual Property Right (IPR) Policy; 

ii) Intellectual Property (IP) Ownership criteria 

iii) IPR Policy Administration  

iv) Regulation of IPR Policy 

v) Disclosure of Intellectual Property and Maintenance of Confidentiality 

vi) Evaluation of  Disclosed  Intellectual Property for Protection of Rights  

vii) Commercialization of IP 

viii) IP protection, Licensing and Technology Transfer; 

ix) Revenue Sharing; 

x) Other pertinent issues  
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4.1.  COVERAGE OF IPR POLICY  

This policy covers all rights arising from any type of the IP which can be secured under any 

protection mechanism, including patents, copyrights, trademarks, industrial designs, layouts of integrated 

circuits, devised, created or made by the staff/ students/ researchers in the course of their 

employment/ enrollment for any degree/ course in the university. This policy should be deemed a part 

of the conditions of employment for every employee of the University and a part of the conditions of 

enrollment of students at the university and to all existing staff and students. Further, the University 

reserves the right to amend the IPR Policy as and when such need arises.  

All potential inventors who participate in a sponsored research project and/ or make use of 

University-sponsored resources should abide by this policy and should accept the principles of 

ownership of IP as stated in this policy unless an exception is approved in writing by the University. 

All inventors of IP should execute appropriate documents required to set forth effectively the 

ownership and rights as specified in this policy. It would be obligatory for all Faculties/ Research 

Fellows/ Post-doctoral Fellows/ Students/ Laboratory Staff/ Visiting Scientists/ Collaborators  to 

follow the IPR Policy of Panjab University and abide by various terms and conditions laid in it.  No 

patentable invention /technology innovation / trademarks developed by them and others they should 

be working with, be disclosed to any other party. Any prior disclosure,  directly or indirectly, either 

during the period of work or after its termination, should render them prosecutable as per laws that 

may be in force at the time.  Furthermore, no copyright material assigned by them to the Panjab 

University should be reproduced by them beyond that which falls under fair use and they should retain 

only moral rights to this material. 

4.2.   INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY (IP) OWNERSHIP CRITERIA 

The ownership criteria for various types of IPs developed by the employees and students of 

Panjab University should be determined as follows:  

4.2.1.  Patents 

A patent is owned by the assignee.  If an employee makes an invention, the rights usually 

belong to the employer. This means that IP  developed by the university researcher is owned by the 

university, with the researcher(s) named as inventor(s). The Panjab University will be the sole 

owner/assignee of the patent if the invention domain falls within the specialization of the inventors, 

depending upon the following conditions.   If the invention domain falls out of the specialized areas 

of the inventor and involves no use of University resources, then the inventor will be the individual 

owner/assignee  of the IP created, however, he/she will have to seek permission from the University 

before  applying for the protection of the IP.  

a) IP generated by an  employee,  a student/ researcher  of the University or visiting professional  

should always be the property of the Panjab University whether University resources are used 

or not.  The University will thus be the assignee while the researchers will be the inventors. 

Where a patent is applied for, the inventors should agree to maintain secrecy and 

confidentiali ty of all relevant details of IP until the patent application has been filed.  

b) The University will be the sole assignee of IP created through sponsored research where the 

sponsor does not claim IP rights. 

c) If a University employee or a student creates IP while working with another 

organization/industry/sponsor, where the latter claims IP rights,  it should be jointly owned by 

the Panjab University, Chandigarh, and the organization/industry/ sponsor.  
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d) Where research has been sponsored by a private industry/ foundation or government agency 

and no prior agreement exists on sharing of IP, then licensing of patents and revenue sharing 

should be negotiated between the sponsor and the University before embarking on such 

research program. 

e) Any I P  generated as a work for hire will belong to the University.  

f) Royalty  accruing  or  any  type  of  payment  received  from  the commercialization  of  the  

University-owned  IP should be shared between the University and the inventors vide policy 

guidelines of PU for revenue sharing. 

4.2.2.  Copyrights 

The University will not own the rights in copyrightable works such as books, articles, 

monographs, lectures, speeches,  video presentations  and other communications produced by the staff 

in the course of research and teaching without using University resources. Ownership of the 

copyright of all copyrightable work will be according to the following criteria: 

a)   The  University  would  be  the  owner  of  the  copyright  of  the work  related to the area of 

specialization including software created by the University personnel with the use of 

University resources other than a literary work.  If the work is not related to the domain area of 

the inventor and does not involve University resources, then the University will have no 

ownership right in the work.  

b) The University would be the owner of the copyright of all teaching materials developed by 

the University personnel as a part of any of the academic programs of the University. 

However, the authors should have the right to use the material in her/his personal use. 

c) The University would be the owner of the copyright of the work produced by non- University 

personnel associated with any activity of the University with the intellectual contribution of 

the University personnel. However, the authors should have the right to use the material in 

her/his professional capacity. 

d) If the work is produced during the course of sponsored and/or collaborative activity, specific 

provisions related to IP, made in contracts governing such activity, should determine the 

ownership of IP. 

e)   The student and his/her supervisor(s) will jointly have the ownership of copyright in the 

thesis / dissertation / project report written by a student. 

f)   Any copyrightable work generated as a work for hire will belong to the University. 

 Where copyright  has not been assigned to the University, the University will be entitled to a 

non-exclusive, non-transferable license to use the work within the University for non-commercial, 

educational and research purposes, or to possess a limited number of copies for such purposes, 

whichever is relevant. 

4.2.3.  Softwares, designs, integrated circuit layouts and other creative works  

a) The University should be the owner of all softwares, designs and integrated circuit layouts, 

created by a team of the University and non-University personnel associated with any activity 

of the University.  
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b) Softwares, designs and integrated circuit layouts produced during the course of sponsored and / 

or collaborative activity, specific provisions related to IP made in the contracts governing the 

collaborative activities should determine the ownership of IP. 

c) Softwares, designs and integrated circuit layouts created  by  the  University  personnel  

without  use  of  the  University resources and not connected with the profession for which 

he/she is employed at the University should be owned by the inventor(s). 

4.2.4.  Open and distance education material 

  All original works/study material, in print or electronic mode, submitted by the ‘contractual 

contributors’/faculty member of University for open and distance education programmes/courses 

being offered by the university, for which university has paid salary/ honorarium,  will remain the 

property of the Panjab University.   

The University has the right to use the study materials developed by the faculty member 

and/or by some ‘contracted contributor/author’ for the University's own educational, research, and 

other purposes.  

If the study materials are licensed, sold or otherwise conveyed to a third party, the royalties 

will be governed according to policy guidelines of PU. If the material is used in open and distance 

education activities, generating revenue under a scheme where instructors/contracted 

contributors/authors or other University personnel receive specific compensation, the originator of the 

coursework is entitled to a fair share of the proceeds, the exact amount being determined by the 

University. 

As to revisions and updates of a distance learning course, the faculty member(s) or other 

author(s) of the course will have the primary responsibility for revising and updating the 

programme/course and related study materials as long as he/she/they are employed by the University. 

If a faculty member who is an author is no longer employed by the University or is unable to revise 

and update the course as needed, the material may be revised and updated by other competent 

University faculty member/ expert.  In any case, editing or vetting of the material in due course shall 

not undermine the contribution of the original author(s). 

4.2.5.  Sponsored research  

Ownership of any IP  that is made, discovered or created in the course of research funded by a 

sponsor pursuant to a grant or research agreement or which is subject to a material transfer agreement, 

confidentiality disclosure agreement or other legal obligation affecting ownership, will be governed 

by the terms of the grant or agreement, as approved by the institution, although normally the 

institution would claim ownership. It would be mandatory for the Research Fellows/ Project Fellows/ 

Research Associates/ equivalent persons hired in  sponsored Research Projects to abide by various 

terms and conditions laid in Panjab University IPR policy.   

The IP generated from research projects sponsored by government/ non-government agencies 

will be owned by Panjab University and the Sponsoring agency. The sponsoring agency will bear 50% 

of the protection cost or forgo the rights to the IP.  In case the project was accepted by the 

Investigator/ University under terms different from that stated herein, the terms agreed to should 

prevail. 
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 Where Panjab University is a joint owner of the IP with one or more institutions or business 

entities and where income is shared between the participating entities, the patents are normally jointly 

owned by the participating institutions and the rights to use the invention alongwith the distribution of 

royalties among the institutions is generally negotiated after confidentiality disclosure of the 

invention, but before the patent application is filed.   

 

4.2.6.  Handling of thesis, term papers and research proposals submitted by students  

 

The texts of all student thesis and dissertations and works derived from these are considered 

‘exempted scholarly works’. It is a requirement in academia that the supervising teacher and the 

student must own the copyright of the thesis, term papers and the research proposals which the 

students submit for the fulfillment of the requirements for an academic degree or diploma. 

However, the supervising teacher and the student will grant a non-exclusive, non-transferable, 

royalty-free license to the Panjab University  for use of these, in the course of non-commercial 

academic activity.      

The student and the supervisor will have to allow the University to make available the 

abstract of the thesis in both hard copy and electronic form keeping in the library record of the 

University. The  University reserves the right of a non-exclusive license to make limited copies of 

the thesis in whole or in part and to loan such copies at the University’s discretion to academic 

persons and  bodies  approved of  from  time  to  time  by  the University for non-commercial 

academic use. All usage under this clause will be governed by the relevant fair use provisions laid 

down by the Indian Copyright Act, in force at the time of submission of the thesis. 

The supervisor of the student submitting the thesis holds all rights in inventions, discoveries 

or rights of patent and / or similar property rights derived from the thesis wherever the thesis has 

been completed.  If the author/supervisor wishes to file a patent based on the thesis,  they will  

have to  maintain confidentiality while the University will restrict access to the thesis for a limited 

period and will not disclose any part of thesis to any person(s) without written authorization from 

author for one year after the date of submission of the thesis or filing a patent, whichever is earlier.   

The university will be assigned all the Intellectual Property Rights for the inventions  while 

the copyright of the thesis in  which this invention is described or outlined will remain with the 

teacher and the student. If the student is employed to assist in the execution of a sponsored project 

or program, the  IPRs in their contribution to that project will be governed by the terms of the 

contract between the student, supervisor, the University and the sponsoring  agency of  the  

project. 

 

4.2.7.  IP generated through consultancy 

 

Since consultancy comes to academic staff through University channels and is administered 

centrally by Centre for Industry Institute Partnership Programme (CIIPP), any intellectual property 

arising from the consultancy should be assigned jointly to the University and the consulting firm 

and the total cost  incurred in acquiring the IP and its maintenance will be  borne equally by the two 

parties. The royalty arising from commercialization of IP generated through consultancy will be 

distributed following the procedure as determined by Panjab University Consultancy rules. The 

inventors who are engaged in consultancy work should not be in conflict with University policy and  

should make their University obligations known to outside parties before they make such 

agreements. 
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4.3.   IPR POLICY ADMINISTRATION 

This policy should be applicable to all the university personnel, as well as non-university 

personnel associated with any activity of the University and will be  controlled by the University’s 

Intellectual Property Right Cell. 

4.3.1.  IPR CELL BODY  

University’s Intellectual Property Right Cell, would comprise the Director, CIIPP,  

Executive Director, Punjab State Council for Science & Technology, three additional senior 

faculty members with  expertise in areas related to  creative work,  legal aspects of IPR and 

technology transfer, as recommended by the Director, CIIPP and approved by the Vice-

Chancellor in addition to one Vice-Chancellor’s nominee. The tenure of the members of the 

IPR cell shall be three years and the Cell should be responsible to administer all decisive issues 

related to IP policy and other relevant matters as should be determined from time to time.   

4.3.2.  Right to regulate Policy 

The IPR Cell will be responsible for interpreting the policy, resolving disputes and 

recommending changes to the policy from time to time to the Panjab University  governing bodies 

including Syndicate and  Senate. The IPR Policy may be reviewed after every 2 years or earlier,  if a 

major change in the same takes place at the National Level. The IPR cell will  establish IPR centers in 

all the educational institutes affiliated to  PU and guide them in their functioning,  as well as filing of 

patents. The IPR cell will arrange IPR awareness workshops and seminars time to time to encourage 

researchers for innovations. 

4.3.3.  Assessment of Innovation for Protection 

To facilitate t h e  assessment of  creations for protection,  the IPR Cell will seek  the services 

of  Patent Information Centre (PIC) at  Punjab State Council for Science and Technology (PSCST), 

Chandigarh for novelty assessment of innovation.  PIC is a joint project of Technology Information, 

Forecasting & Assessment Council (TIFAC), Department of Science and Technology, Government of 

India, and Government of Punjab set up in PSCST to create awareness on Intellectual Property Rights 

(IPRs) and to facilitate the filing of patents from the region.  On scrutiny of the report from PIC, 

PSCST and the subsequent feedback by the inventor(s),  the IPR cell may make one of the following 

recommendations to the Centre for Industry Institute Partnership Programme (CIIPP) regarding filing 

of the patent on that invention: 

a) That the University w i l l  assist in the protection of the IP and will facilitate the inventor in  

acquiring the IPR  taking the services of PIC, PSCST or some patent attorney/law firm, if 

required.  The CIIPP will also provide a financial assistance to the inventor upto a maximum 

of Rs.50,000/- for the same. 

b) That the University will not financially assist the inventor in the protection of the IP. 

However, the inventor(s) may file his patent taking the services of PIC, PSCST which 

provides the patent filing services free of cost. 

4.3.4.  Authority regulating all Contracts and Commitments 

All Commitments,  Agreements,  Memoranda  of   Understanding,   relating  to  

commercialization  or  exploitation  of  University-owned  IP will be granted in the name of the 

Panjab University for and on behalf of the University by the Registrar, Panjab University on the 

recommendations of the Director, CIIPP. 
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4.3.5.  Contracts and agreements 

All agreements, undertaken by any Panjab University personnel and students need to be 

approved by the Registrar, Panjab University  who  shall  act as the final signing authority in all the 

categories of agreements listed on the recommendations of the Director, CIIPP.    

4.4.  REGULATION OF IPR POLICY 

The CIIPP will prepare and distribute, to the various departments,  copies of  IPR Policy of 

Panjab University and other recommendations as may be considered appropriate for the 

implementation of the guidelines and  provisions of  IP policy adopted by the Panjab University, 

Chandigarh. The policy will also be made available online on the CIIPP home page in the Panjab 

University website (http://ciipp.puchd.ac.in).  

  The policies set forth herein constitute the  understanding which is binding on University 

faculty, staff, and students as a condition of their participation in University research, teaching, and 

service programmes.  

4.4.1.  Transparency of IP Administration 

The University and the inventors should maintain complete transparency in sharing 

information at all stages of the process. The inventors should keep the University informed of 

updates or the development of the IP. 

4.4.2.  Responsibilities of Departments 

Each department will administer Panjab University IPR policy as defined herein through its 

Departmental Academic Committee. In particular, each inventor must maintain in his or her 

department records detailing his or her activities in generating IP. Such records must be made 

available on demand to the IPR Cell. 

4.5. DISCLOSURE OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND MAINTENANCE OF 

CONFIDENTIALITY  

 When the inventors believe that they have generated patentable or commercializeable 

intellectual property using University-supported resources, they should report it promptly in writing 

along with relevant documents, data and information, to the University’s CIIPP requesting for IPR 

protection and inventor’s revealing to University about the Invention/ Technology Development/ 

copyrightable materials comprising technical/ professional/ scientific/ artistic work/ copyrightable 

software.   In order to be patentable, an invention must be NOVEL, USEFUL and NOT OBVIOUS, 

based upon everything which was available at the time of the invention. Justify how your invention 

fulfills these criteria.  Indicate the state of the Art  of your invention considering what was already in 

existence (whether patented or not) before the invention. The information should be forwarded 

through the Chairman/ HOD and constitute the following: 

a) Full and complete disclosure of the nature, particulars and other details of the IP, indicating 

the problem for which solution was researched with identification of all persons who 

constitute the inventor(s) team   

b) In case of the sponsored and/or collaborative work the provisions of the contract pertaining to 

disclosure of the creative work and IP protection should be mentioned. 

c) An  undertaking  that  the  disclosed  work  has  not  been  communicated  or  published   
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or discussed in any conference/ workshop/ journal/ book/ lecture.   The inventors should 

understand the legality of such disclosures and then later on it turns out that absolute novelty 

is missing  due to prior disclosure through above means.  

d) What  parts/steps, make up the invention?  

e) Which parts/steps are new to this invention, which are old? 

f) How does your invention perform its function different from or better than, these prior 

devices (methods)? 

g) Who would be likely to purchase or use the invention? 

h) Has  the  work  been  reported  /  published  /  presented  oral  or  poster anywhere (if yes, 

give full description)? 

i) Has any related patents been filed by the inventor? 

j) Has the permission been taken from National Biodiversity Authority/ Board in case a 

biological sample has been used?  Attach the copy of the permission 

k) Has the microorganism been deposited with the International Depository, in case your 

invention involves the used of a microorganism?  If yes, attach the copy of the letter  

l) Information available in the published literature (prior-art) about the problem tackled 

m) Is the work completed and the results validated or is at a basic conceptualisation stage? 

n) The inventor should assign the right of the disclosed IP to the University and agree to the 

terms and conditions for the sharing of any financial benefits received by the university as a 

result of commercialization. 

4.5.1.  Statement by inventors of IP 

The inventors of IP under the terms of this policy should be required to determine and to state 

that to the best of their knowledge the IP does not infringe on any existing patents or other IP or 

other legal rights of third parties. 

a) If any part of the work is not the original work or creation of the inventors, they must 

show the certificate to use the property obtained from the owner or state their reasons for 

believing that such permission is not necessary as the use constitutes fair use. They will 

further certify that the work contains neither libellous material nor material that invades the 

privacy of others. 

b) In case a third party alleges infringement of their rights by an inventor and the IPR Cell 

finds prima-facie that the inventor may have made false claims, the University will take 

immediate steps to dissociate itself from the said IP. 

c) All agreements with inventors should indemnify the University against all damages 

arising out of such litigation. 

4.5.2. Confidentiality guidelines related to innovation disclosed to CIIPP 

All university  personnel  and  non-university  personnel associated with any of the 

university’s  activities  should  treat  all  IP related  information which  has  been   disclosed  to the  
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CIIPP and/or whose rights are assigned to the University, as confidential. Such confidentiality 

should be maintained till such date as is demanded by the relevant contract, if any, between the 

concerned parties unless such knowledge is in the public domain or is generally available to the 

public. Having disclosed the invention, the inventor(s) should maintain confidentiality, i.e. refrain 

from disclosing the details, unless authorized otherwise in writing by the University, until the 

University has assessed the possibility of commercialization of the IP.  The inventor(s)  and  Panjab 

University (through CIIPP)  will abide by confidentiality clauses as below:  

Subject to the right of academic freedom the University staff should not directly, except in the 

proper course of their duties, either during or after a period of their appointment, disclose to any third 

party or use for their own purposes or benefit or the purposes of any third party, any confidential 

information unless that information is public knowledge or he/she is required by law to disclose it.   

Access to areas where confidential  information  is  made  available,  seen  or  used  and  

to confidential documents, records, etc. is to be limited only to those who are inventors or are bound 

by confidentiality agreements.  Inventors  and/  or  University  personnel  must  take  care  not  to  

disclose confidential details of  IP in their publications, speeches or other communications. 

All invention / proprietary information is and remains the property of the disclosing party 

and must be returned, in a form suitable to be returned, within ninety (90) days after the disclosing 

party makes a written request for its return or at the conclusion of the evaluation. 

4.6.  EVALUATION  OF  DISCLOSED IP FOR PROTECTION OF RIGHTS 

The IPR Cell of the University will evaluate the disclosure made by the inventor(s)  and the 

prior-art report prepared by PIC, PSCST to determine whether there is a good prima facie case for 

believing that the IP has economic value and it needs protection. It will communicate to the inventors 

the decision about the extent  to which the  CIIPP will  bear the financial burden  for  acquiring the 

IPR which will be upto a maximum of Rs. 50,000/-. The inventor(s)  should furnish all the documents 

from time to time as may be reasonably required for effective protection and maintenance of 

proprietary rights of the University.  The University will be entitled to a non-exclusive, non-

transferable license to use the work within the University for non-commercial educational and 

research purposes. The University will review the situation after 7 years, if the IP has been 

commercialized, the subsequent cost of maintaining statutory protection will be met through receipts 

from the licensee. If the property has not been commercialized, the University should no more be 

liable to pay for statutory protection of the property.  

4.7.  COMMERCIALIZATION OF IP 

The University will encourage the inventors to commercialize their intellectual property  by 

organizing  specific industry interactions for showcasing the inventions. In case a patent is to be 

applied for, the i n v e n t o r  should agree to maintain all relevant details of IP secret and confidential 

until the patent application has been filed.    

The University will also allow the inventors to  commercialize  their IP through third parties 

who may or may not be the joint inventors through the grant of exclusive/ non-exclusive licenses, or 

assign its ownership rights to third parties/ inventors safeguarding the interests, financial or 

otherwise, of the University.  The receiving institute / company and Panjab University will sign a 

license agreement  to  utilize  the IP for promoting research and education. 

When  a  third  party  is  interested  in  commercializing  an  item  of  IP  after inspecting the  
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relevant Technology Profile, they may apply to the Director, CIIPP with the deposition of the 

required fee for transfer of the technology. They will be required to demonstrate their capacity to   

commercialize   the   technology   to   the   University's satisfaction.  The  University  will  then  

require  the  third  party  to  sign contractual confidentiality or secrecy agreements undertaking to 

maintain the   confidentiality  of   all   information  disclosed,  before   any   further disclosure is 

made.  

Third parties must obtain express authorization writing from the University to 

commercialize/exploit the IP. Confidentiality agreements will continue in force even if the 

commercialization process is aborted at any stage. However, it is recommended that no 

disclosure should be made by third party, if there is any doubt as to the outcome of the 

commercialization process. 

All such licensing agreements or assignments in particular where the third party is also the 

inventor, would be carefully examined by the University to determine that no conflict of interest will 

occur as a result of their ratification. The third party when interested in any such transfer of rights 

must demonstrate technical and business capability to commercialize the IP. 

The costs of transfer of interest/ right/ ownership and maintenance of rights in the 

University-owned property by way of license, assignment or otherwise devolution of rights for such 

purposes will be borne exclusively by the licensee, assignee, and person acquiring such rights. The 

University may under special circumstances retain a non-exclusive royalty-free license to use the 

property for teaching and research. 

The  assignment  or  license  may  be  subject  to  additional  terms  and conditions, such as 

revenue sharing with the University or reimbursement of the cost of statutory protection, when 

justified by the circumstances of development of the IP licensed. If the University finds that the third 

party has not taken steps to commercialize the property within one year of acceptance of the 

license, the University will be free to revoke the license.  

4.8.  IP PROTECTION, LICENSING AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

4.8.1. Procedure of IP Protection 

All employees (Faculty/Researchers/Staff)   and   students   desirous of filing a patent application 

in connection with an innovative work done by them should follow the procedure outlined below: 

a) Forward a proposal prepared by the concerned investigator/inventor to the Director, CIIPP, 

outlining the wish to file a patent  application with the main highlights of the invention 

requesting to forward the application to the Patent Information Centre (PIC) of  Punjab State 

Council for Science & Technology (PSCST), Chandigarh for prior-art search (novelty 

search). This is a paid service and attracts a fee of Rs. 1500/-  from Graduate & Post Graduate 

Degree Colleges, Government Department and Individuals and Rs. 2500/-  from Universities, 

Engineering Colleges, other Institutions of higher learning and Industry.  The 

investigator/inventor will have to submit the required fee in the form of a demand draft in 

favour of Punjab State Council for Science & Technology payable at Chandigarh or may 

deposit the same in cash in accounts wing of PSCST, along with the request for a patentability 

search.  The same will be reimbursed by CIIPP after getting a request from the inventor on 

submitting the original receipt issued by PIC, PSCST.   

b) The application will be processed by the office of Director, CIIPP as per the IPR Policy of 

the University. 
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c)  The director will forward the application in a sealed envelope to Patent Information Centre 

(PIC) of Punjab State Council for Science & Technology (PSCST), Chandigarh for a 

patentability search/prior-art-search.  

d) The report generated by PIC, Punjab State Council for Science & Technology, Chandigarh 

will be forwarded directly to the inventor(s) and Director CIIPP in sealed envelope only. 

e) The IPR Cell will assess the application, based on a feedback from the PIC, PSCST, 

Chandigarh. 

f) If the work is recommended for patenting by the University, the applicant will be requested to 

have further discussion with the patent attorney/PIC, PSCST for completing formalities for 

filing the application in India/ abroad. 

g) If the invention fulfills the patentability criteria, then the inventor is allowed to file patent 

either 

i. Through PIC, PSCST or 

ii. Through paid consultants/ agents 

In any case,  Panjab University will be made as the sole or one of the assignees with  the 

applicants as the inventors.  The applications  in all the cases will be forwarded by the Director, 

CIIPP, after getting necessary approval from the Registrar, Panjab University, Chandigarh.  

Patent filing through PIC, PSCST, is free of cost and all the charges are borne by  Technology 

Information, Forecasting & Assessment Council  (TIFAC), Department of Science & Technology 

(DST), Government of India.  The agency  continues to maintain the patent for  a maximum of 10 

years, on the receipt of information regarding sincere efforts of the inventors to commercialize the 

invention.  

The CIIPP has created separate funds to financially help inventors in IP filings through paid 

consultants. Expenses upto Rs 50,000 will be borne by the University and the rest has to be managed 

by the inventor(s). The university will finance maximum two patents per faculty member per year. 

The financial assistance is open to meet any expenses incurred towards patent filing including filing 

fee, attorney fee towards patent drafting or replying to examiners objections, patent examination fee, 

microbial culture deposit fee, maintenance fee etc.  The funding will be made available only to those 

innovators who route their patent related documents through CIIPP and don’t have any financial 

assistance available with them and whose innovation has some commercial value as per the 

recommendations of the advisory committee of IPR cell. The funding can also be made available to 

the inventors from the affiliated colleges of Panjab University in obtaining  IPR in which Panjab 

University is one of the assignees.   

4.8.2. Market Evaluation and Licensing 

It is essential that any patentable invention should be analyzed for its industrial relevance and 

commercial potential.  The inventors should answer the following questions before initialing market 

evaluation, licensing and technology transfer: 

a) Does the technology offer a cheaper and/or a better way of accomplishing something? 

b) Are there competing technologies available and if so how much better is the invention? 
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c) Does the invention provide a technological answer to an existing problem? 

d) Does it have the potential for creating a new market? 

e) How much investment, in both time and money, will be required to bring the invention to the 

market place? 

f) Will the inventors continue to work on the invention? 

g) What will be the potential pay-off for a company that makes an investment in the development 

of the invention? 

4.8.3.  Technology Transfer 

The inventor(s) may contact potential licensee(s) by maintaining confidentiality and taking all 

necessary care so as not to affect the value of the IP through appropriate agreements such as Non-

Disclosure Agreement (NDA) with the potential licensee(s) during technology marketing discussions. 

The CIIPP may also organize specific industry interactions for helping the inventors in showcasing 

their IPs and may contract the IP to Technology Management Agencies (Government/Private), which 

manage the commercialization of the IP. 

4.8.4.  Licensing 

Licenses may be awarded on an exclusive or non-exclusive basis and may provide for payment 

of license fees, milestones, royalties or other income to the owner of the intellectual property.  In case 

of IP arising out of sponsored research, following  guidelines will be followed for licensing: 

 

a)  When the inventor generates an IP at Panj ab  University, the sponsor will get an option to 

license the resulting IP on terms to be negotiated on a case-by- case basis. The sponsor has to 

either accept or refuse its ‘first-refusal option’ within 90 days of the date of the offer of the 

option by the University to the sponsor. If the University finds that the sponsor has not taken 

steps to commercialize the property within one year of acceptance of the option, the 

University will be free to revoke the license. Confidentiality agreements will continue to 

apply in that event. 

b)  If the sponsor refuses to exercise his or her first-refusal licensing option, the University will 

proceed to commercialize the IP in such manner as it deems fit. 

c) The University may, at its own discretion, contract with sponsors to allow them specific 

rights, whether exclusive or non-exclusive, in the IP whose creation they sponsor, if in the 

University's opinion the granting  of  such  rights  will  facilitate  the commercialization of 

the IP. 

 

4.9.    REVENUE SHARING  

 

Any revenue generated from the commercialization of University-owned IP will be shared 

between the inventor, his or her team and University on the following terms and conditions: 

a)  In  case  the patent filing costs are not borne by the University, the  inventor  can  first  deduct  

the costs  incurred in this  regard and maintenance of  such patents, till licensing, from income 

accruing from  the  commercial   exploitation  of   the patent.  Excess  income beyond   such  

recovered  costs will  be  shared  with  the  University.   Any  MoU   signed   by  the   PU   

with   the  sponsoring   agency  based  on  which  the  IP is  
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 generated, or with any patent filing organization, may set aside the provisions under this clause. 

b) In case there is a third party, the respective shares of the University and inventors will be 

calculated on the net receipts after deducting the third party's share. 

c) The net earnings generated by the exploitation of IP will be shared between the Inventor(s) 

and the University on 70:30 ratio. 

d) The inventor's share will continue to be paid irrespective of whether or not the individual 

continues as an employee /student/ research scholar of the University. 

e) The inventor(s) share would be declared annually and disbursement will be made to the 

inventor(s), their legal heir, whether or not the inventors are associated with the University at 

the time of disbursement.  

f)  Co-inventors of IP should sign at the time of disclosure or filing for IP protection, a 

distribution of the IP earnings agreement, which should specify the proportional percentage 

distribution of earnings from IP to each co-inventor. The inventor(s) may, at any time, by 

mutual consent, revise the distribution of IP earnings agreement. 

g) If there is only one inventor of the IP, the whole amount of inventor’s share will be retained 

by the inventor. If there are more than one inventors, inventor’s share will be distributed 

among the co-inventors on the mutually agreed terms and conditions.  

h) If there are two inventors, the principal investigator/supervisor/team leader will get upto 

60%, while the co-inventor will get atleast 40% of inventor’s share by mutual agreement. 

i) If there are more than two inventors, the principal investigator/ supervisor/ team leader will 

get upto 60% of inventor’s share and the rest will be distributed among the co-inventors in the 

proportions on the mutually agreed terms and conditions at the time of IP disclosure or at the 

time of filing for IP protection.  

j)  Students/Project staff may have a share in revenue earned  but the share in case of ‘work for 

hire’ is not as a right, but may be as an incentive at the sole discretion of the principal 

investigator or supervisor in consultation with the  Director, CIIPP, if the need arises. 

k) Revenue sharing is not necessarily concurrent with the inventor-ship. Mere assistance like 

assistance in the preparation and conduct of the experiments, data analysis, etc. does not 

entitle one for inventor-ship, but may entitle for revenue sharing as an acknowledgement of 

intellectual contributions for routine/mechanical contribution at the sole discretion of the 

principal Investigator/ Supervisor of the work. 

l)  If any inventor is unable to be contacted/traced for one year  because of lack of information, 

the revenue corresponding to his/her share will be credited to the IP fund. 

m) Of the University share, 50% will be used for creating an University’s IP fund, which will be 

utilized for any activity related to  commercialization and  maintenance of IPR or  obtaining 

IPR in another country, or for capacity building. Further, 10% of the share will be paid to the 

University as Administrative charges and 40% will be made available to the Department 

concerned for the purchase of equipments or material or for any academic activity and 

promotion of industrial partnership. 
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4.10.  INFRINGEMENT, LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY INSURANCE 

 In case of infringement of any intellectual property right(s) by the PU faculty/technical 

staff/students/project staff/visitors or any third party,  IPR cell would first investigate the matter and 

make recommendations to the Vice-Chancellor for resolution of such infringement including the need 

for any disciplinary/legal course of action. 

As a matter of policy, the Panjab University shall, in any contract between the licensee and the 

University, seek indemnity from any legal proceedings in production problems, process efficiency, 

design guarantee, up-gradation and debugging obligation. 

Panjab University shall also ensure that the institute personnel have an indemnity clause built-

into the agreements with licensees. The University shall retain the right to engage in any litigation 

concerning patents and license infringements. 

4.11.  OTHER PERTINENTS ISSUES 

4.11.1. Publication of Thesis/Project Work, Term Papers and Research proposals  

It is possible that the research carried out by students as part of the program of study may 

result in the generation of IP other than the text of the thesis/project work. Supervisors should advise 

the students during the course of their work that certain kinds of research may lead to the generation 

of IP which will require protection of its commercial value through confidentiality, for which the 

student will have to hold publication/disclosure before the filing of a patent. Care should be taken 

at all stages to see that no conflict of interest arises between the student's academic activities and 

the generation of IP. 

Where the thesis/project work of a student contains details of commercialiseable IP, the 

University, the supervisor and the student must agree  to  keep  the  thesis/project work,  in  part  or  

whole,  and  all  relevant  documents, confidential until the process of securing the statutory 

protection for the IP is complete. It should be noted that the submission of the thesis/project work 

for examination does not violate confidentiality because the thesis/project work remains confidential 

until the examination process is over. 

It is to be noted that retention of the hard copy by the University library is essential for 

meeting the requirements for a degree, and the supervisor and the student must agree to allow the 

thesis to be made available electronically. On the University's part, the library has a duty to ensure 

that the use of the texts of thesis held by it is consonant with the laws governing copyright and fair 

use, as well as sound academic practice. 

4.11.2. Deposition of the biological cultures isolated from the environment or genetically 

modified organisms 

All biological cultures, including microorganisms, cell lines, plants and animals, isolated from 

the environment or genetically modified during the course of study by the students/ research scholars/ 

Research assistants/ associates/ post doctorate fellows should be the property of the university under 

the name of the supervisor (s). These cultures should be deposited to the supervisor before getting the 

clearance from the department. The students cannot use the same for any academic or commercial 

purpose without the written consent of the supervisor. 

4.11.3. Protection of biodiversity and traditional knowledge 

Panjab University confirms that it abides by the national laws on biodiversity and traditional 

knowledge. Inventor(s) has/have to make sure that the conditions under the national laws on 

biodiversity and traditional knowledge are not breached during the course of obtaining any IP 

protection or any use of such knowledge. 
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4.11.4.  Conflict of Interest 

 

The inventor(s) are required to disclose any conflict of interest or potential conflict of interest. 

If the inventor(s) and/or their immediate family have a stake in a licensee or potential licensee 

company then they are required to disclose the stake they and/or their immediate family have in the 

company. 

A license or an assignment of rights of a patent to a company in which the  inventors  have  

a  stake  should  be  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  IPR cell body, PU taking into consideration 

this fact. 

 

4.11.5. Dispute Resolution 

 

In case of any conflict/dispute/grievance between the University and the researchers/ 

inventors/collaborators/sponsors regarding the ownership of IP, the implementation of the IP 

policy, the aggrieved party may appeal to the IPR Cell body. In case the appellant is not satisfied 

with the decision of the body, he/she can appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of PU, whose decision shall 

be final. 

 

4.11.6. Legal Jurisdiction 

 

As a policy, all agreements signed by the University and dispute(s) arising there,  will  be  subjected  

to  the  legal  jurisdiction of the Punjab and Haryana High  Court  of Adjudicator at Chandigarh only 

and should be governed by the appropriate laws of India. 

 

4.11.7. Mandatory Obligations for the Inventors 

 

It would be mandatory for all the researchers/ inventors to make Panjab University as the owner 

of the IP as per the provisions mentioned in the Policy document  and to  keep CIIPP in the loop for 

all the activities related to registration for IP protection and commercialization of IP.  If the IP 

protection is sought by taking the services of paid consultants/ third parties, the same is to be brought 

into the record of CIIPP by submitting a copy of the documents.   Failing to comply with the 

provisions of  the IPR policy may attract a disciplinary action by the University.  
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Panjab University Entrepreneurship Policy

The Panjab University entrepreneurship policy is envisaged to formulate guidelines for members of
faculty/ students & researchers with respect to entrepreneurship. Centre for Industry Institute
Partnership Programme (CIIPP), encourages the setting up of start-ups/ new companies. For any of
these aforementioned initiatives, Panjab University faculty/ students/ researchers are entitled to
associate with the start-up(s) as mentors, or Director, or Chief Executive Officer (CEO) or its
equivalent. This policy would be applicable to all the start-ups in case the start-up originates from any
centre/ department/ institute within Panjab University, Chandigarh.

Vision

To make Panjab University the best place for creating a start-up.

Policy
The selection procedure:

1) Modalities for Application: Faculty/ student/ researcher of Panjab University can start a new
company. Faculty/ student /researcher desirous of starting a company would formally apply in
this regard to Director CIIPP for approval. Faculty member of Panjab University can keep
equity of start-up with him/her. If start-up gives A% equity to the faculty member then the
start-up would have to necessarily give (A/5) % equity to Panjab University, Chandigarh.

2) The Administrative Composition of starting a Company: The role of the faculty in starting
a company must be clearly defined whether as a promoter (ownership), as a mentor, as a
consultant (paid service) or on the Board of Directors (executive or non-executive) of a start-
up.

3) The Administrative Body of the Start-up: In case of faculty being a promoter, the start-up
can comprise of: faculty members alone, faculty members and students of the home institute,
faculty members of the home institute and members of faculty of other institutes, faculty
members, students and alumni, faculty members and other entrepreneurs.

4) Usage of University Facilities: As companies get incubated at Panjab University, the use of
lab facilities will be governed by usage rates specified by concerned labs.

5) Support to Startup: The faculty member may offer services as an advisor, scientist,
consultant, coach, mentor etc in the start-up, as per mutually agreeable agreement. Faculty
can invest man-hours beyond one’s official engagements. Faculty member can take sabbatical
upto 2 years to support the start-up.

6) Office & Workspace: All departments wherever the faculty member(s) are employed would
try to provide required space to the start-up, as per the availability, for setting office/
workshop/ lab of the startup. This space would be made available against a rental (Rs 50 per
square feet per month with 10% yearly increase) or against 1% equity to the Panjab
University.



7) Seed Funding: University may offer seed funding to the start-up as per “terms & conditions”
of the relevant scheme against some equity to the Panjab University.

8) Internships: Panjab University/ Start-up(s) under this policy will also support internships for
students in the company wherein, students may be engaged as interns to work even if they
may not want to start a company themselves. They may be put under a mentorship process
with IP experts, entrepreneurs, and design experts. Any student would be eligible to apply.
The duration would range between 1-12 months.

9) Intellectual Property: Intellectual property, that may get generated, while working on the
start-up, in due course of time, may belong to faculty member (if faculty is promoter of start-
up) or/and start-up.

10) Equity Share Limit: In return of the services and facilities, Panjab University may take upto
9.5% equity/ stake in the startup/ company, based on brand used, faculty contribution, support
provided and use of institute’s IPR.

Conflict of Interests:

Whenever a faculty member of Panjab University initiates a start-up project/ start-up, his/her
time spent may overlap with his/ her other responsibilities of the University. A comprehensive
conflict of interest’s policy is thus elaborated as under:

1) Whenever a Panjab University faculty member is involved in the above mentioned activities
he or she has to give an undertaking to the university stating that his/ her regular duties will
not suffer on account of his/ her engagements in the start-up. However, in case of any
negligence in performing his primary duties, the faculty member shall be answerable.

2) If the faculty member is involved in a start-up project/ start-up, he or she is allowed as per the
provision in the time table to work any time during or after working hours.

3) A faculty member who is involved as a direct promoter of the company, he or she can hold an
executive position such as CEO, CTO (Chief Technical Officer) or COO (Chief operating
officer) etc.

4) Faculty member can take a sabbatical as per the rules of Panjab University. Faculty member
can take sabbatical upto 2 years to support the start-up.

5) Panjab University will have the first right to buy the shares/ equity if faculty wants to sell
them, and later on these could be sold to anyone.

6) Whenever a faculty driven company is selected by an outside accelerator/ incubator program
in India or abroad and if required the faculty member can spend a maximum of 2 years at the
incubation centre as part of the process. However, such cases will be decided on the basis of
the recommendations made by a committee appointed by the Vice-Chancellor.

7) In cases where a faculty member offers his/ her consultancy services to the start-up owned by
any other faculty member, the CIIPP consultancy terms and conditions will apply.



8) During anytime if wherein start-up infringes any proprietary rights of others, the whole
liability to resolve the matter should be on the start-up and University shall not be held
accountable for anything whatsoever.

9) If at any stage, start-up gets involved in some legal issue/ matter/ problem, then entire
responsibility to handle the legal issue/ matter/ problem will be on start-up.
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PREAMBLE

With a vier oi bridgina fie glp between rheory and prsctice, and ro scnsiti^

Univemiry ro*ards rhc nccds oflhe industr!, Cenft for Industry Indnde Panne6hip

ProsBmme (cllPP)ws sl up by Paijab Unilenny in l996.The nain obj{lires of

cllPP ore to bring indusry closer 10 rhe rcademir and vice-veEa. to make nrateaies lbr

rhe ptundion ofsynerCktic inrerlace with induslry. to orgaiia indusrt interactions.to

identilr thc specilic aEas ofnut0al intcrcst, to derelop nethodoloBies ond guidelines

lor encoumeing consullancy and lechnolog} tansfer,lo encourage R&D pmgmnmes

ror mccting indunriil needG) dnd to sencmte re$u.ces in rhe rom of induslry

suppoded pojec6 and consulbncy prcgmmes. cllPP has aheady dmltcd the

consullanc! rules which have been rdopred by lhe Univelsit' and tre in force Seveml

depanmentsofde unive6ity, includine UniveNny In nitute ol Pharm&eutical Sc iences

(UlPs), Univesny Institule of Chemical Enginoering and Technolos/ (UlcET).

Univcsny Inslirutc ofEnCireering and TechnologJ (UIET). Insrirute ofDsntal Sciences

(lDS). Depannre.r ol Chcnisrr'-, Depan'nenr of Micmbial BioEchnology,Depdnent

ofMicobiology, Deparhent of Geolo&v and Conpulef Cenft ar€ !lr@d! enrichinglhe

Panjab Univesitywilh theirconsulhncy wotks.

Keeping in mind. lhe imellcctual sirenglh of PanFb Unirsrsity. 8ro*ine

a*arene$ about rhe innolarive rcsearoh of connerci.l value and the necd

lo.coll.bomrionwirholherorganiarionslirmuNalbenefis. the Consulbncy rules have

been lomulated ro povide Suidance lo the reseaichcrs ol Ponjab UnireBiry,

comprisine of rcadcmic and non acrdenic eall rnteEsted n th€ consuhancy

Nork.This documenl highlighi thc pmc ces ond the 4les ofPaniab Unive6ily regarding

consuhancy and obli$lions depending upon the nrturc ofconsulllnoy,The rules laid

down in rhis dosumenl are exFcred to lirllill the commjtment of rhc Univesry to

ponole academic fEedom and prclide o conducive cnvionment lor Esea(h and

develophent of commercial imponance.



Guidelines for unde.l.kirg consuhlncy rork by the acadenic ind
r€chnicd n!fi of Prnjab Urirersjty

Thc acadenic/rechnical sbfi (hencefonh io be ca led as sraf), yho arc ctas A
oficers of ihe Unive6ity, nay undenake consult ncy or provide technical
sewices to induslry snd olhe. o.g!niza!ions, utilizin8 ilncccsery. rhc ftciliries ol'

2. Theseaices/consuhancyprovidcdmatbcof the lollo*ingtypes:

L

hstitutional Consultancy
relates to advice rendered

organizaiion. or work done
for then, by a

Depafr ment/croup/'ndivi
'dual on behalf oi the
Unive6jty. The Prin.ipal

lndlvldnal Consultancy
relates to consultan.y o.
work undertaken by an
academic stall menbe. in

A Fqucn lor consulrancy eryices sholl nomally bc rcceived bl rhe DiEclor.
CIIPP on behalfol rhc Univc6iry It nay. however. be rcceited direcny by.
nall frenber dnd foM$ded ta CIIPP lor ils considcrarion.

Pemission ro und.tukc consuluncy wdrk upro Rs. l0 lacs may h€ givcn by rh.
Dtcclor. CllPP. Consuhancy work of above Rs. l0 lacs of tupses shall be
amrcved by the vice-Chancellor. While rpproving ofa consult ncy prop.sal, ir
mun bc rkd inro onsidedrion that rhe normal duly oflhe individual rxn'
memberand rbe ime*n offie Deplnnentdo no, sufcr.



5. Whilc *orking our thc cosr of consulhnc] projecr, rhe following be bken i'no

5.1 Cosrofconsulbna dne, including inrelLectual fee.

52 Cosr of man days of the stdf lakine p!ft in the prcjecl excluding E

5.:l T.A md D.A(dper.gftcncm*nh the.lieno.

5.4 Cost ofinputs(like chemiclls. Ew malerialand olher types ofconsumablet and

5.5 U sagc c hargcs on equ ipment (inc ludin8 dspreiation a.d uti lities. inte.riia).

5.6 P.yncnr to outide consultmb.

r l0 adminhtrative Charges(10%o15.2 to5.9)

5.ll ScfriccTd Charaes (rs per gov ohnen r .otification)

'nr clidnr sh.Llprellmbl! pry 50% orlhe rolllpojecr cosr or lhe cosl ofthc ncms
5.2 ro 5.9 above. sbichever is higher, in advance ro CIIPP. All palnena wiLl be
€ce ived by fie Un ivedty unds a scp,r.rc budget head of iic 

on su ltanoy Sefr icej-.
'lhe disribuion ol consulhicJ, rnounr received will be as under: 70% of rhe
anoum toceived ror.iteh 5.1 (coiofconsuL6nls time, includin8 inlellectual ttc)
*illbe paid ip consullantG), while rcmaining 30% shall be dhtiblted as folloss:
l2%||illbeptaika./btCIPP 3%ei he paid to the Uiretit,as a.lninistrdti'.
.harEa: an.t t5% vil be nade available to the dep.hekt .Drcuren for ke
purchar ol equipnctu/ hateri.l rcpan .1 the eti:tine equipmnt/ naintena"cc af
bbatubrf jnlrdtrkrure or hr nn! aadenic rctjritl industry pdicip.tion
adiilr, urnn regrea t)r the devrr-?rr Regarding us.3c ol lunds o[ of CIIPP
shaE. the Direclor CIIPP ihrou8h rhc adninisrnive commirle of ClllP b€
aurhorizcd to utilize the funds lor srRngtheninC lhe inlmslructoE of CllPP.
potoorio. or industry/ scademic inre@lion activilies. tmvcl, sripend to sudenr.
financial rcsards lo iaculry. consldablcs. non{nsumrbles! tundins industry-
re levan r prcj ecb, patntine etc.

oncc the rems ofc.nsultlnoy have been apprcved and prcjectsisncd, it b.comes
fie duq of thc Principal Connrltant to ensure srhfactdry progress and complelion
ofthepmject inlime. Forthirpurpose! he/she may make rmporary appoinhcna
offulllime orpontime sEf, d€w advanccs.nd nrkc crpc.dirure in accordance
with rhe requirenenrs as rhe projecr posrcscs.

CIIPP l)ireclols apprcvolrvill bc suticic lbr appoinhenr of sraff for a period
upto 12 months Nhere the lener ol appoi.tment should be F€fehbly relelrd
within tso wccks. Pojar inre$igatoas recofrnendarion *ill be suiicient for
getringCllPP Dir€dtor's dpproval (*irhoutfomal in1efr iewt.

1.

3.



3.2 Dean Rcscarsh's.ppov.l will be requned fd appointmeft of natr fo. e D€riod
beyond 12 months. ln rhh casc opcn intcnicw: {ill neceserily have ro bc
scheduled and selectidn to be done rhmugh the Dean Research approved conmince.

IlsomeentityofPanj.bUnilc6itrcontib0tesinMlizationofrheprcjectconlBcr
thcn the projccr inlesrieflor can nx] facilitation ohdees lo thal entity $d inclu,le il

9.1 Thc consulunr needs ro urilir rhe depanment share $ithin o period ol No yca6
afler thc c.mplelion ofthe prcj€cr. I'r case it is nol utilized. thc samc would bc
rcreiDed in lhe CIIPP Cunent Accounf and will not be avrilable ro the

Dcpanmcni. Fu.ds thereby emed br CIIPP will be uriliTad for slEnerhening tlE
infmsrn'ciure of Clll,l,, prmotion of industry/ acadcmic jrtemction &tivities,
hvel, nin€nd lo studenls, financial reslrds b liculiy,consumrbles. non
consumables. fundins industrr-rclcvant prcjccs. p3tenring erc.

9.2 Ihe amount ro bc diskiburcd ro rhe nalf sill bt as per reconmendation ol rhc

Principal Cons0lbnt.nd subsequenr apprcval by Dnector, CllPP.

l0.lExaminalionduties.'lelivcrinsspcciallecrures.panicipationi.Unive6ity.College-
Public Service Conmissio. Sclcction comminees and membeuhip aoard of
D:rc.ro. ofCotrpx' ie.rF 10 r'.lud"d ,oruhs.tr).e^re,.

10.2 Thc Univcdny na] undenake ouhide work requnir8lhe $riccs olths rechiical
srfIof the lnivemity. on such terms and conditions as approvcd b! Direcrr.

I L Upon cofrmdci.lization ofrechnoloel thd has b€en tansfemd to lhc clienr b] the
Udive*it!, r fixed percentlgewillbe paid to CIIPP b! rhe cliem. Reeived funds
will be divided in lhe mtio ol70:30 betweEn rhe consulbnr and CllPP.70% oithe
amoodr received (coi ofconsulhnh lime_ includins inlelleclual lce) sill bc prid
ro consulran(t/clien! while rcDainin8 30% shall be disribured as rollowsr /r%
rill br tukl)tu.l bf CllPP, 3% rill be poid to the Ukivrsit, os adhih|b.tie
thusct md |i% eiq be made awihble ro ttu .tepartnent oncerm,1.[or thc
p,r.hds. of equjpmeht tuaterjur rtran oJ the diainE equipmnl naihknane oJ
tohor.hry inarTtu.tEe or l0 a,y rcadenic lcti,iu in.h8hr pani.ipalhn
actirit!. ,Nn rcqre! bf the lep.ntuht.

ll.l Funds thereby emed by Clll,l,can be ulilized for slren8rhonin8 the infnntuctre
ofCllPP. pFmotio0 ofindu$ry/ academic inteEctio. activnics, rovcl, sripend to
studenls. nnancial rewds b inculty. consunablcs. non-c.nsufrrbles, funding of
indu$ry{el$int prcjcds, patenri4 ctc.

l?. At rhe complcrion of rhe consulhncy projecr. i copy of the synopsis of lhe work,
tc.pi.sinvi.r'lneonfideniialiq,clauseoftheprcjectandtheaudned$alene ol
rccounh wiLl be sub'nitied ro the DirectorcllPP for its rccords. Any un-uriliad
amount *ill aulomalically become propcny ol CIIPP and subsequently cd be

utilizcd by CIIPP for slrcnArhcnid8 rhc inlmsructuro of CllPl, promoiion of



industry/ a@dedic inleaction activni6, dvcl, stipend to shrdenls, inancisl
rewards to faculty, consuntbles, non$nsumablcs, tunding industrv-relevant

| 2. I ln cs any achieyenent in fie fom of lechnoloc, lransfcr o! gFnl of IP, tund

from CI|PP mdy bc stanled 10 rhe laculq for turthd advtncenents or 16r lurther

13, F&ully ol PU/ Mdlgm of Technolog Enabling Centr€ (TEC) cm tEvel in a

laxi/oM car @jr 16,/tn. Diet money upto Rs looo^elllay *ill be pemissible 10

lhe Facuxy of Pu/manage6 of TEC for oul-sl,tion lou6 Feulty of Pu/n.nise6
of TEC can sby in holels @ upto Rs 3500/nichn4tad of a per univesitv tu16,

whicbever is higher. Expenses will bc mer out of CIIPp/TEC funds whiohever is

14. CIIPP cm invesl sohe mo.ey in Fixed Deposirs GDs) and inledsr emed can be

utili4d b, clPP lor $rengrhenins lhe inf6l-acbre ol cllPP, pofrotion ol
industry/acaddic inle@tion acrivities, tnoncial Fwards to faculry, ftlel, srip.nd

b sludenb, coBunables, non consumables, tundins indusry_rclevint poj*rs.

15. Thnsfer ol Tehnolosy (ToT) uPlo Rs. l0 Laca (LiceN fee^igning

onounr'too*bow 149 can be done by the Di!@lor, CIIPP ToT ahove Rs. l0
Lacs of rupees sh.ltb. apprcved by the vicc_chancellor'

16. ln ce ol any .nbicuity, lhe dftision laken by the vice_chahcellor will be final
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ANNXXURE I

. rcdified lh.l rhh @reulbncy lsigm.d sn! nor ctash wiih my l.&hin8 inut d.Frrn.rn or any ollld ofljc,,t (fury .r $. Uriv.Bitr,. Ina! ihe ini.Est ofny d.pdrrndr(,riv.6ily shalt noi surd,

ChairP.enr R@mqrldioN

sigmruF with ofljcial $mp

colt d p.6on !trd 
^ddB:

Tn Honosry Derol
. c4nE fdtndusry trsdtur prnrcBhip pDsMmetcnpn

ChlndiCqh-I600r4
Phon€4172-2179426
E-mikriop@Du-&_jD

web6iGl,np://cilpi.o(M.(.in
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